The results of laboratory model tests for simulating the slope failure due to vibration, including unreinforced slope and the slope reinforced by using geotextile, show that the slope failure occurs when a cumulative plastic displacement exceeds a certain critical value. To overcome the defects of conventional stability analysis, which evaluates the slope characteristics only by its strength parameters, a numerical procedure considering the stiffness and deformation of materials and geosynthetics is proposed to evaluate the seismic slope stability. In the proposed procedure, the failure of slope is defined when the cumulative plastic displacement calculated by a dynamic response analysis using actual seismic wave exceeds the critical value of displacement estimated by a static stability analysis considering seismic coefficient. The proposed procedure is applied to the laboratory model tests and an actual failure of slope in earthquake. The case study shows the possibility that the proposed procedure gives the realistic evaluation of seismic slope stability.
Introduction
Engineering practitioners and researchers have shown a growing interest in analytical procedures for assessing the seismic stability of slopes. Failure of slope by earthquake usually has some characteristics including wide distribution, large numbers, and high-speed velocity. Researches have shown that landslides or failure of slope triggered by recent seismic events can result in significant human and financial losses and severe environmental impact [1] [2] [3] . Thus, it shows that studies on dynamic stability of slope have important engineering and social significance.
In spite of many research studies that analyzed slope stability, it is difficult to realistically evaluate the slope stability during earthquake. Whether a particular slope produces a collapse in an earthquake depends on details of material strength, slope configuration, ground motion, and so forth [4] . The conventional stability analysis based on the limit equilibrium method has been often employed in practical design works by considering static inertia force due to seismic intensity [5, 6] . Stability analyses of earth slopes during earthquake shaking were initiated using what has come to be known as the pseudostatic method [7] . The horizontal inertial force is expressed as the product of a seismic coefficient and the weight of the potential sliding mass [8] . Since this method evaluates the slope characteristics only by its strength parameters, it cannot easily relate the seismic intensity to the actual time history [9] . And it is also difficult to consider spatial distribution of seismic acceleration, deformation characteristics of slope, the stiffness and materials playing an important role for evaluating earth reinforcement method, and so forth; the conventional stability analysis often tends to become uncertain and unreliable for a slope consisting of multiple layers or including materials having quite different stiffness, for instance, reinforced slope with geotextile. A slope stability analysis based on a rigid plastic dynamic model 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering is proposed, but it appears to require a lot of numerical efforts and to contain a certain numerical difficulty in some cases [10] . Due to these defects, some analytical methods of dynamic deformation are proposed based on equivalent linear analysis, stress-deformation analysis, and Newmark method, and so forth [11] [12] [13] . When using the dynamic stressdeformation analysis which tries to simulate seismic behavior of slope, most of the classic FE analysis are not easy to define an explicit collapse state.
In this paper, we carry out a series of shaking table tests for vertical filling slope with and without earth reinforcement by varying acceleration amplitude and frequency. According to the test results, a slope failure during earthquake occurs when a cumulative plastic deformation of slope exceeds a certain critical value and the deformation just before slope failure is constant value independently of acceleration amplitude and frequency; we propose a numerical procedure to evaluate the slope stability during earthquake, in which the cumulative plastic deformation is calculated by a dynamic stress-deformation analysis using an actual seismic wave, and the critical value of deformation is estimated by a static stability analysis considering seismic intensity. The proposed procedure is applied to the laboratory model test and one case of actual slope failure; the effects of seismic wave and earth reinforcement are investigated. The results show that the proposed method is a feasible, accurate, and effective method for estimating the stability of slope during earthquake.
Laboratory Model Test
The model tests of vertical fill slope on shaking table are carried out to research the relationship of failure deformation of slope due to vibration and acceleration amplitude or frequency. The reason of modeling the slope as a vertical fill is that the ordinary inclined slope cannot collapse easily due to insufficient height of model slope, and it is not easy for sloped fill to be sufficiently consolidated. In the model tests the influence of earth reinforcement is also discussed.
Experimental Facilities.
The laboratory model tests for vertical fill made of mountain sand 60 cm wide, 30 cm thick, and 60 cm high are carried out in a steel soil tank. Figure 1 shows the view of soil tank and the experimental setup of vertical fill model test system. Two accelerometers and two gap sensors are provided in the corresponding position in Figure 1 . For the fill reinforced by earth reinforcement, one layer of geotextile 30 cm in width and 60 cm in length is placed in the 30 cm depth of vertical fill. Two strain gauges are attached to the geotextile as shown in Figure 1 to measure the tensile stress of geotextile during the deformation of fill. The specification of shaking table is shown in Table 1 . The parameters of soil used in the model vertical fill are given as Table 2 .
Test Procedure and Measurements.
Plane strain conditions are considered for all model tests. In order to reduce the friction between fill and sidewall of soil container, a thin rubber membrane smeared with silicon grease is pasted on both sidewalls of soil tank. A layer of nonwoven textile is paved in the bottom of soil tank, so as to constrain the horizontal deformation along the bottom surface. To leave enough space before the vertical fill shown in Figure 1 , a steel brace is used to support the vertical fill. The model of fill slope is made in three steps. First, put the mountain sand in the optimum water content into the height of 32 cm and apply the pressure of 29.4 kN/m 2 by air cylinder to a bearing plate with the same size as the horizontal plane of soil tank for 10 minutes. Subsequently the mountain sand is put to height of 47 cm, and then the accelerometers are set after the sand stratum is consolidated through the bearing plate and hammer with weight of 2.1 kN/m 2 for 5 minutes. Finally, the mountain sand is filled into the soil container of 64 cm in height. As the same procedure stated above, a bearing plate is used for consolidating the soil layer by air cylinder with a pressure of 29.4 kN/m 2 keeping 10 minutes. Two targets are inserted into the vertical side of 20 cm in height and 50 cm of the fill, respectively, and two gap sensors are installed correspondingly as shown in Figure 1 . If we use one-time filling of the mountain sand to predetermined position and compress it by air cylinder, it is difficult to obtain a stable vertical fill due to insufficient consolidation. A stable vertical fill is made by consolidating the mountain sand in two steps as stated above. For the case of reinforced subsoil, the construction of fill is the same as above in addition to one layer of earth reinforcement placed at the height of 32 cm in soil tank.
Combining two kinds of frequency of 3 Hz and 7 Hz and three types of acceleration amplitude of 200, 300, and 400 gal, six sinusoids are provided for the vertical fill on shaking table. For each case, the experiment is carried out five times due to the dispersion of experimental results.
From the vibration tests, the acceleration of the corresponding position, the horizontal deformation of vertical side of fill, and vibration time until the collapse of vertical slope were measured. The acceleration and the horizontal deformation were measured, respectively, by accelerometer with capacity of 1960 gal and gap sensor with ±7.5 mm of measuring range. And the elapsed time until collapse was measured by stopwatch at the moment when the filling was observed to begin to collapse. The same vibration tests are performed for the case with earth reinforcement, in which the tensile stress was also measured. Figure 2 exemplifies the time history of response acceleration using two cases with different frequency and amplitude of acceleration . It demonstrates that the response acceleration spectrum at the location of testing shown in Figure 1 agrees approximately with the input acceleration. Figure 3 shows the failure modes for nonreinforced and reinforced vertical filling slope. Note that it is impossible to get the same position of slip surface in different sinusoids, but the collapse mode obtained from experimental shows that a small-scale failure first occurred in the region around point below the geotextile in the form of broken line, and the loosened upper subsequently collapsed. In this paper, the vertical filling slope is assumed to be collapsed when the small-scale collapse occurs in the reinforced subsoil.
Test Results.
In this paper, we must define "displacement at collapse" rigorously, because we try to express the collapse of fill based on the plastic displacement. To explain the definition of "displacement at collapse, " the time history of horizontal displacement until the collapse at a certain frequency and amplitude of acceleration is shown in Figure 4 , in which a remarkable increase in horizontal displacement at collapse occurs. As shown in Figure 5 , the horizontal deformation is thought to be equal to the superposition of the elastic and the unrecoverable plastic displacements. The "plastic displacement at collapse" is defined to be occurred in the cycle with an evident and sudden increase in displacement. It is the sum of the plastic displacement at the cycle having sudden increase and the cumulative displacements of all preceding cycles.
For the vertical filling without earth reinforcement, because the upper and lower parts of vertical filling collapse at the same time, it is easy to define the plastic displacement at collapse as point in Figure 1 . Based on the aspect, the plastic displacements at collapse of point for all cases are measured and shown in Figure 6 (a). For each case, five groups of tests are carried out to ensure the reliability of test results. As shown in Figure 6 , although the test results disperse, the plastic displacement at collapse remains in the range of 3.5 mm∼7.5 mm and the average values are all close to 5.0 mm in any case. This shows that the plastic displacement at collapse is constant regardless of acceleration amplitude and frequency. For the reinforced fill, because the region below the earth reinforcement first collapsed, the horizontal deformation of point located above the reinforced region directly is affected by the position of earth reinforcement, especially when failure of the filling below the earth reinforcement occurs. Thus in the case of reinforced slope, the plastic deformation at collapse is represented by point in Figure 1 . The measured plastic displacements at collapse of point are shown in Figure 6 (b). There is no measured plastic deformation at collapse for the seismic wave when = 200 gal because the reinforced slope did not reach the state of collapse. Figure 7 shows the elapsed time until collapse according to the above definition of collapse. It shows the elapsed time until collapse gets shorter as the acceleration amplitude increases, in the meantime the elapsed time for the frequency of 3 Hz is a little longer than 7 Hz in most cases. The measured elapsed time until collapse for reinforced filling slope extended as compared with that of the nonreinforced filling slope.
Numerical Procedure
Figures 4 and 5 suggest that the slope failure occurs when the cumulative plastic displacement exceeds a certain critical value. From this, a slope can be considered to be collapsed when the cumulative plastic displacement reaches a specified value of plastic displacement at collapse from Figure 6 , which shows that the plastic displacement at collapse is independent of the acceleration amplitude and frequency. However, it is difficult to calculate the plastic displacement at collapse explicitly by a dynamic response analysis, because the displacement increases monotonously with elapsed time without a clear turning point in most cases. Based on the points above, we propose a new numerical procedure. In the proposed procedure the plastic displacement at collapse is estimated by a static stability analysis, because it may define the collapse state more easily. The cumulative plastic displacement is calculated by a dynamic response analysis. It is not certain whether the static stability analysis and dynamic response analysis provide the same result of plastic displacement at collapse, but it can be presumed from the test results given before that the plastic displacement at collapse is the same with the value of static stability analysis since it is in connection only with the characteristics of slope irrelative to the acceleration amplitude and frequency. In view of this assumption, the slope is considered to be collapsed when the cumulative plastic deformation calculated by dynamic response analysis exceeds the plastic deformation at collapse decided by static stability analysis. Based on the above results, we can calculate the elapsed time until collapse. Figure 8 shows FE meshing of the vertical filling slope used in the analysis, in which one layer of geotextile located in the middle for reinforced slope.
Static Stability Analysis.
It is difficult to express the deformation in the conventional limit equilibrium method and to define the collapse for the FE analysis employing nonlinear stress-strain models. The static stability analysis aims at calculating the deformation at collapse. Employing Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion and an initial stress method, a numerical procedure in the static stability analysis is applied to define the collapse mode by the distribution of yield elements and to calculate the deformation at collapse. Mohr-Coulomb and Coulomb yield criteria are, respectively, employed to vertical filling and friction interface.
Mohr-Coulomb criterion is as follows:
Coulomb yield criterion is as follows: where, , , and are stress components and and st are normal and shear stresses in friction interface.
In order to simulate the actual behavior, a perfect elastoplastic model is employed for constant 3 or normal stress of shear band . A linear elastic response is assumed before yielding state, while the perfectly plastic state corresponds to the limit state employing Cam-Clay model and Ouda model. For Coulomb interface, when applied further after yield point , the stress state is assumed to move along yield surface from point to with a simple nonassociated flow rule, as shown in Figure 9 , where : yield function, : plastic potential, = | | − = 0; { }: increment of plastic strain, and : a hypothetical parameter which is not cited actually, because is used only by its differential form. In the limit equilibrium analysis, the stability analysis of slope is evaluated mainly by the final state of soil. The distribution of yield elements, calculated by the initial stress method presented by Zienkiewicz et al. [15, 16] , is relatively in accordance with the final collapse pattern of slope. Figure 10 illustrates the initial stress method at only one loading stage. The fundamental flow diagram of calculation is shown in Figure 11 , in which { }: nodal displacement vector, [ ]: stiffness matrix, { }: total load vector, [ ]: matrix for calculating strains from { }, and : volume of the element. Initial stress { 0 } is determined finally by employing the iteration loop shown in Figure 11 . The numerical steps of the initial stress method are employed as follows.
Step (1): assume the trial values of initial stress to be zero.
Step (2): according to the following steps from (a) to (e), determine the initial stress { 0 } in each finite element. (a) Applying both total load vector { } and correction load vector { 0 } due to { 0 }, solve the following elastic problem
where denotes a cycle of iteration for the initial stress method. (b) Find the yield elements. (c) For the yield elements, determine yield stress { } by using the technique presented by Nayak and Zienkiewicz [17] . (d) Calculate { } shown in Figure 10 by using { } determined at step (c). (e) Modify initial stress { 0 } by
Step (3): Replacing the initial stresses at the first cycle with those obtained at the preceding stage, the above iteration stage must be repeated until the results converge reasonably well. The initial stress method is the technique of an iterative procedure to search for the residual between outside force and equivalent load at joint as the load used in the next step. Combined with the assumptions of nonlinear stressstrain relationship and nontensile material for soil elements, the initial stress method provides approximate results. All elements of filling are assumed to bear no tensile stress, and reinforcement material is assumed to sustain no compression stress.
Dynamic Response Analysis.
The objective of dynamic response analysis is to calculate the cumulative plastic displacement during vibration. The relationship of rigidity and damping constant versus strain is given in terms of the Hardin-Drnevich model shown in Figure 12 , in which : shear modulus, 0 : initial shear modulus, and = / 0 . Employing the equivalent linearization technique, the analysis approximately simulates the variation of deformation modulus and damping constant ℎ. A direct integral is performed by Newmark-method introduced by Smith [18] : mass matrix, and = 0.5 for Newmark-method. When we subtract the elastic displacement by elastic calculation using 0 from the elastic-plastic displacement by equivalent linearization technique, a plastic displacement is obtained.
Determination of Physical Parameters.
The common parameters used in the static and dynamic analyses are wet density of soil , elastic modulus , and Poisson's ratio ]. Because the two analyses use the same elastic modulus , the plastic displacement by dynamic response analysis is comparatively analogous to the displacement at collapse by static stability analysis. = 1.7 g/cm 3 , which is obtained by a density test. ] is assumed as 0.3. The horizontal displacement shown in Figure 4 is thought to be the combination of elastic and plastic displacements. Then, "average elastic displacement amplitude" is obtained by averaging the recoverable elastic displacement amplitudes in all vibration cycles. is calculated as × (1 + 2] ). Damping constant ℎ is assumed to be 0.3, because ℎ affects little the dynamic response analysis in this case. Initial shear modulus 0 in Hardin-Drnevich model is back-calculated from the average elastic displacement amplitude measured in test, by elastic analysis. As shown in Figure 13 , the back-calculated 0 is remarkably affected by acceleration amplitude. To relate the dynamic response analysis to static stability analysis, 0 is determined as the value at the intersection point of the curve and curve calculated using , which is back-calculated by measured elastic displacement from a static model test. To simulate the actual state of model test, Mohr-Coulomb strength parameters and are obtained by a direct shear test with a constant pressure of 29.4 kPa, as shown in Figure 14 , in which a turning point is observed because the soil under the corresponding pressure before turning point is considered to be overconsolidated. Considering the compaction in entire manufacture process of vertical filling mentioned in Section 2.2, Mohr-Coulomb strength parameters in vibration model test are determined as = 6.87 kPa and = 10 ∘ for overconsolidated state.
Comparisons between Test and Numerical Results.
Based on the static stability analysis stated in Section 3.1, it is necessary to define the collapse state of slope for calculating the deformation at collapse. By stepwise increasing the horizontal seismic intensity ℎ , the slope is gradually sliding into the collapse state, so the loading stage at which the yield elements are connected to form a global collapse mode first time is defined as the critical state. For ease of presentation, the definition is illustrated in Figure 15 by the evolution process of a slope collapse. As shown in Figure 15 (a), the yield elements have not been connected at ℎ = 0.07, while with the increase stepwise on ℎ the yield region constructed by yield elements is gradually continuous when ℎ reaches 0.10. By varying the horizontal seismic intensity ℎ , the stability analysis is employed in search for the minimum ℎ in which the yield elements are beginning to link up to create a collapse mode through the slope. From this, the slope failure is thought to occurr at ℎ = 0.10, and accordingly the critical value of displacement for ℎ = 0.10 can be calculated through static stability analysis. According to the above definition, the slope failure occurs when ℎ = 0.27 for the vertical slope without geotextile, and the corresponding elastic displacement is calculated by an elastic analysis. Subtracting the elastic displacement from the elastic-plastic displacement, we obtain the plastic displacement at collapse. Figure 16(a) shows the distribution of plastic displacement at collapse. Corresponding to the measured plastic displacement at collapse for point in the range of 3.5∼7.5 mm shown in Figure 6 (a), the calculated plastic displacement at collapse is 4.78 mm. The distribution of yield elements is shown in Figure 17(a) .
For the vertical slope with geotextile in the static stability analysis, the slope failure is defined at the seismic coefficient when the yield elements under the geotextile are connected. This is because the failure first occurs at the part around point prior to the upper part. In our analysis, the failure occurs at ℎ = 0.5. Figures 16(b) and 17(b) , respectively, show the distributions of displacement at collapse and the corresponding yield regions. The calculated plastic displacement at collapse at point (see Figure 1 ) is 1.4 mm that almost corresponds to the measured value shown in Figure 6(b) . Compared with the nonreinforced case in Figure 3(a) , the collapse mode in reinforced slope is restricted by earth reinforcement, which enlarges the elapsed time until collapse.
In the dynamic response analysis, Figures 18 and 19 compare the calculated average elastic displacement and the average plastic displacement with the test results. The results show that frequency produces an effect on the plastic displacements rather than the elastic results. The elapsed time until collapse is calculated through (6) . Figure 20 shows that the calculated elapsed time varies according to the acceleration amplitude and frequency, which shows a fairly accordance with the test shown in Figure 7 . This means that the proposed procedure can evaluate the stability of slope to a considerable extent. One has
where = 4.78 mm, plastic displacement at collapse; : frequency; and : amplitude of plastic displacement. With respect to the vertical slope without geotextile, Figure 18 (a) shows that the average elastic displacement increases with acceleration amplitude. Figure 19(a) shows the plastic displacements grow in proportion to the acceleration amplitude. Because the frequency of 7 Hz approximates the natural frequency of vertical slope, the average plastic displacement is greater than the 3 Hz, and is shorter in 7 Hz than in 3 Hz as shown in Figure 20 . It is also shown from Figures 7 and 20 that the elapsed time until collapse has shortened tendency as the acceleration amplitude increased.
For the vertical slope with geotextile, the calculated results are shown in Figures 18(b), 19(b) , and 20. It is noticeable in three figures that the trends of variation of average elastic displacement, average plastic displacement and with acceleration amplitude are consistent with the results without geotextile both in analysis and test. Note that there is no collapse in the reinforced slope for 200 gal of acceleration amplitude. As shown in Figure 20 , both the analysis and test show that for reinforced case is longer than that without geotextile due to the controls of geotextile on deformation of filling. Combining the equivalent linearization method in dynamic response analysis and the elastic plastic FEM in static stability analysis, the calculated average elastic displacement and the average plastic displacement as shown in Figures 18 and 19 agrees with the test results to some extent.
Results and Discussion
A lot of slope failures occurred on the Otaki village in the Nagano Ken-Seibu earthquake of magnitude 6.8, which occurred in the western part of Nagano prefecture on 1984 September, 14. From these actual cases, a large filling slope collapse at Mitsukoshi district in Otaki village is selected as the object of this research because the elapsed time from the commencement of earthquake to the collapse of the slope was detected. Figure 21 shows the geological full sections of collapsed slope [14] , in which the geologic symbols are explained in Table 3 . The slip surface represented by the broken line roughly occurred along the surface of Opt, which deposits on the bedrock. The maximum depth of fault plane is 35 m, and the fault length and width are 250 m and 150 m respectively, and the estimated the earthwork quantify of collapse is 2.7 × 10 5 m 3 . Table 3 gives the stratum's parameters in geological formation shown in Figure 21 , in which the curve number denotes the relationships between / 0 and ℎ versus shear strain applied in analysis, as shown in Figure 22 and is rate of shear wave of soil stratum.
The time history of response acceleration used in this study is provided as Figure 23 by Applied Geology Company, which is based on the strong motion seismograms recorded on the stations of Japan Meteorological Agency near to the epicenter [19] .
The FE meshing for the actual filling slope is shown in Figure 24 . In the static stability analysis, the collapse is considered to be the critical state forming a global collapse mode by connecting the yield elements from the surface of the slope to the slope end. Based on the above definition of collapse, the iterative procedure is performed by increasing the horizontal seismic intensity ℎ and the yield elements create a continuous yield region when ℎ = 0.12, as shown in Figure 25 . Correspondingly, the distribution of plastic displacement is shown in Figure 26 , in which the horizontal plastic displacement of point just before slope reaches its maximum. According to the static analysis, the calculated plastic displacement at collapse of point is 2.7 cm. In the dynamic response analysis, the time interval is 0.02 s. Because the input acceleration shown in Figure 22 is irregular wave, it is impossible to demand an average plastic displacement as described previously for sin waves. For this actual case, the plastic displacement of each seismic wave is calculated by subtracting the elastic component from the elastic plastic amplitude for the current wave, as shown in Figure 27 . The calculated cumulative plastic displacement for each of the actual seismic wave in dynamic response analysis is shown in Figure 28 . When the cumulative displacement reaches 2.7 cm of plastic displacement at collapse obtained from the static analysis, the value of corresponds to 4.78 seconds in Figure 28 , which is approximate with the observed collapse time of 5 seconds.
Conclusions
The shaking table tests of vertical slope showed that the plastic displacement just before collapse is constant regardless of acceleration amplitude and frequency. This result indicates a new aspect of slope stability, that a slope failure during earthquake occurs when a cumulative plastic displacement of slope exceeds a critical value of plastic displacement. Based on this aspect, this paper proposed a numerical procedure, in which the cumulative plastic displacement is calculated by a dynamic response analysis using an actual seismic wave, in which the critical value of plastic displacement is estimated by a static stability analysis considering seismic coefficient.
The proposed procedure was applied to the laboratory model tests to examine the numerical characteristics and applicability of the proposed procedure. Comparison between the unreinforced and reinforced slopes showed that the earth reinforcement can constrain the deformation of slope and extend the elapsed time until collapse to enhance stability of slope because it restricts the development of collapse through slope. The calculated displacement and the elapsed time until collapse are fairly close to the test results and showed the same tendency of variation with the acceleration amplitude and frequency . This means that the proposed procedure is applicable to evaluate the stability of slope to a considerable extent.
The proposed procedure was applied to an actual filling slope failure during earthquake with an exact collapse time provided by witness. Combining the dynamic response analysis with the static stability analysis, the proposed procedure calculated an approximate elapsed time until collapse with observed time. The application of the proposed procedure to the laboratory model tests and case study shows the possibility that the proposed procedure gives realistic predictions and provides a useful engineering tool to evaluate the slope stability during earthquake.
